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Kenmore Elite® 6.7 cu. ft. Electric Double Oven Range
PRODUCT FACTS
Product Overview
The Kenmore Elite Electric Range stands up to everyday challenges,
including busy families and little kids, and lets you cook more. It
features spacious double ovens and electronic LED touch controls with
scrolling display, making it easy to set temperatures and change
settings. The range also has a large cooktop that features five radiant
elements with an easy-to-clean ceramic glass surface.
The fashionable black stainless steel design will help any kitchen stand
out from the crowd. The finish is satin-smooth and low maintenance,
specially designed to be smudge‐ and fingerprint‐resistant.
Key Features:
 Double-oven range features a quick‐heating upper oven for
smaller meals or sides, plus a standard oven on the bottom –
both can be used individually or simultaneously at different
temperatures to handle a variety of cooking tasks
 True convection cooking eliminates hot spots and spreads
heat evenly using fan convection to circulate hot air throughout
the oven for more even cooking, browning and flavor
 Speed broil features an infrared element that helps achieve
that characteristic seared flavor of grilling and locks in juices
while cutting cooking time – no preheating required
 Low temperature self-clean makes oven clean up a cinch
without strong chemical fumes or high heat – simply spray the
oven interior with water, press Lo Temp Clean, and after 20
minutes easily wipe away grime
 Multiple cooking zones are perfect for multitasking with the 6
in., 9 in. and 12 in. triple element for use with large pots or
small pans – the 100-watt warming element keeps finished
foods hot until mealtime or melts delicate chocolate, while the
3200W dual element can switch from 9 in. to 6 in. for even
more cooktop flexibility
Models/Dimensions:
 96043/7 (stainless/black stainless)
 Dimensions: W: 28-7/8 in. D: 28-3/16 in.
 Weight, Shipping: 263 lbs

H: 47-7/16 in.

About the Kenmore Brand
The Kenmore brand is an industry leader in delivering trusted performance in the home
with smart and stylish appliance innovations that help consumers do things quicker,
easier and better. Recognized as a top appliance brand for 100 years, the Kenmore
brand continues to give consumers more time, efficiency and better results for better
living with industry-leading products across small and large appliance categories. For
more information, log on to www.kenmore.com or www.facebook.com/kenmore.

